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LETTKR9 OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, 1906.
Mr. Thomas Coffey :

Mr Dear Blr.-Hlnoe coming to Canada 1 have 
been a reader of your paper. 1 |»ave noted 
wHb satisfaction that.lt ladlrec ed with Intelll 
mm *nd ability, and, above all that it is 1m CsdPwlth a strong Catholic spirit. ^Btjr®J““ 
mSil ; defends Catholic principles andrfb*!' 
and stands ttrmly by the teachings a“’b.°re

£of the Church, at the same time Promoting 
best Interests of the country.

Sbses lines It has done a great deal of good for 
lbs welfare of religion and country, and It 
«HH de more and more, as It* wholesome 
SSeenoe reaches more Catholic h MOW • l 
Ibarefore. earnestly recommend It to v-atho- 
He families. With my blessing on your work. 
*sd best wlshe* for Its continued success.

Tours very sincerely In Christ,
DoNATVB, Archbishop of Ephesus, 

Apostolic Delegate.

or Ottawa .
Otbawa cV^». “«oh 7th. 1900. 

lit. Thomas Coffey 1
Dear 8!r i For some time past Ï nave read 

yiïTSitlmablrP4*Sr.toe CiraoLiortMnRD.

MW™
ers, 1 can renomme 'd It to the faB|b,”j; 
Mseslng you and wlsh.ug you success believe
** b) re yours faithfully In Jesus Christ

t I) Falconio. Arch, of Larissa, 
Aoost. Deleg.

London, Saturday, March 7, 1908^

CIRCULAR LETTER OF THE 
BISHOP OF LONDON.

Sfc. Peter’s Cathedral, 
London, Ont., February 18th, 1908.
To the Very Revend and Reverend 

Clergy o( the Diocese of London.
Reverend and Dear Father, — Some 

weeks ago yon received in book form a 
translation of the Encyclical letter 
“Pasceudi G regia” of our Holy Father 
Pin* X. on the errors of the Modern
ists, and also translations of tbe Decree 
concerning Sponsalia and Matrimony, 
the Decree of tho Holy Reman and 
JÇnlversal Inquisition approved by the 
HSrereign pontiff and the Motu Pro
pria 8u the decisions of the Pontifical 
Commission on the Bible given at Romt 
on Nov. 18th, 19t>7.

Yon are directed to read the E> 
cyclical Letter in parts and explain it 
tf the people so th*t they may know 
whl* the Holy Father really condemns 
end ti»fr they may know also the 
treachery end sophistry used by the 
enemlos ot the tihnich.

In these parts you will flod the 
Spirit ot Modernism in some so-called 
Intellectual Catholics who are opposed 
to the teaching and practice ot the 
dhur-h concerning Catholic education, 
aeeret and dang- rout societies, Infidel 
end Immoral reading ; and In a cercalu 
frivolous class of young people, there 
exists a great desire for novelty in re 
Hglon and contempt for all proper 
authority in the home, the Church, and 
State.

During the Holy Season of l.ent read 
end explain the Decree on Sponsalia 
end Matrimony so that all Catholics 
may know their duty in these import
ant questions.

Since the essential truths of Chris
tianity are attacked on every side, and 
since, the Holy l-’ather su fiers a con
tinual persecution on account of de
fending them, all good practical Catho 
lies should unite in showing their 
gratitude to God and their love and 
devotion to tho Holy See, the centre 
of Catholic Unity, and the rock on 
which our Blessed Saviour built his 
everlasting Church. This persecution 
is nothing new. We read in the Act” 
of the A poetics that the first Pope was 
also a prisoner. ‘‘ Peter was therelore 
kept In prison. But prayer was made 
without ceasing by the Church of God 
for him.*' ( Chap, xii., v. 5 ) God 
heard these prayers and sent an Angel 
to deliver Peter from the hands of 
Herod.

This year we have a special reason 
for coming to the assistance of the 
Holy Father. This is the Fiftieth 
Year ol bis priesthood, known as the 
Golden Jubilee, and the Catholic 
wcrld will join in prayer for the Vicar 
of Christ, that, acting as Head of the 
Church, he may be free to rule the 
whole flock committed to his charge.

By uniting the prayers of the mem
bers of the I,-ague of the Sacred Heart, 
the Sodalities and pious üonfraterai 
ties of men and women, and by secur
ing the prayers of tbe children, you 
and your people can join in making the 
celebration pleasing to God and consol
ing to the Venerable Pontiff. From 
the beginning of Lent until tho end of 
the year, every priest is directed to say 
the prayer “ Pro Papa " during Holy 
Mass when tho ^Rubrics permit. As 
the 18th of September will bo the anni
versary of the Holy Father’s ordination, 
each pastor is authorized to have special 
devotions on the 18.h, 111th and 20th, 
consisting of tho Rosary, Litany of the 
Blessed Virgin, and Benediction ot the 
Blessed Sacrament, and on Sunday, the 
20th, closing with the singing ol tho 
Te Deum. The faithful are requested 
to receive Communion during tho Tri- 
dlnm. The Religious Communities are 
requested to have these devotions and 
several missions will be given daring 
this Jubilte year.

Besides giving the Holy Father spiri
tual help we should also join in the 
numerous good w -rks iependlng upon 
the Head of the Universal Church (or 
support. Formerly the revenues from 
the Papal States and from the Rellgi 
one Foundations therein supplied the 

- Sovereign Pontiff with the necessary 
means to carry on the vast system of 
Churoh administration throughout the

world, but since the confiscation of 
these by the Italian Government the 
Holy Father la forced to rely entirely 
on the generosity and good will of his 
devoted children, including both the 
olergy and the laity. The Cardinals 
and many oBcials In the numerous de
partments In Rome, the Delegates and 
Nnnolos in different parts of the world, 
the colleges and seminaries for the 
training of mleetonnrles to carry the 
Gospel to people still In the darkness 
ol Ignorance andlnffdellty, the support
ing ol these missionaries and many 
otner charitable and educational works, 
must make it dear to every Catholic 
that large anoa of money are absolu 
tely necessary to enable the Holy 
Father to meet the demanda made upon 
him. In many dioceses there la an an 
nnal collection of Peter*» Pence, but 
here It was considered more convenient 
to wait for several years and rely upon 
the Faithful to be generous accord
ingly.

Catholics In Canada enjoy many bless 
ings denied to tbe Catholics In several 
countries in other parts of the world 
We have peace and prosperity and 
freedom and abonld show oar gratitude 
to God—the Giver of all good gilts—by 
helping to extend His Kingdom on 
earth.

The collection for the Jubilee offering 
and Peter*. Pence will he taken up In 
every parish on the first Sunday in 
Lent and if necessary, on the Sunday 
following. Tbe collection should be 
taken at the church door, by envelope, 
pr b; having the names written and the 
hsttsl sliver offering added. To give 
the children » chance to share In tbe 
good works a Sunday-school collection 
should be taken on the same Sunday In 
each parish.

To comply with the desires of the 
Special Committee In Rome a statement 
will be printed and read and arranged 
as follows—(l) Offering of Bishop and 
Olergy ; (2) Religiose Communities of 
women to help Holy Father to furnish 
poor ohttrehda < (.';) The amount given 
by tho laithlul laity ; (1) The Sunday- 
School offering im each parish. All 
are requested to make the collection 
worthy of the generous priests and 
people of this diocese.

This circular will be read to the 
people on Sunday, March 1st.

Asking a share in the prayers of all. 
I am,

Rev. and Dear Father,
Your humble servant in Christ,

| Fbboüs Patrick McKvay.
Bishop of London.

HELL.

À Methodist Ottawa pa»tot, thé Rev, 
Dr. Henderson, preached not long ago 
upon the question as to whether there 
is a hell and what is Its natnre. 1 Hell 
is sin and sin is hell," was his view. 
Whether sin was eternal and therefore 
hell eternal was farther out in the 
depths of theology than that he could 
decide. Occasion was taken by the 
Ottawa newspaper to gather various 
opinions upon a " material hell," 
Ulb&filhg thereby a great lurid furnace 
with material fire and brimstone. The 
majority denied the existence ol such a 
prison, as denoting the punishment of 
the spiritual by the material, and as 
contrary to our conception ol the good 
ness of God Who could not—at least so 
these sentimentalists tell us—create a 
place of eternal punishment. Dr. 
Henderson is rather blasphemous 
against such as hold the eternity and 
reality of hell fire, "What would you 
think," he asks pathetically, "of any hu
man tyrant wko would, if the power were 
given him, scoop out of darkness a hell 
of liquid fire who would hurl therein 
every moment thousands who would 
leave them without a moment's pause 
from pain or allows drop of water to 
cool their parched tongue and who 
would so perpetuate their existence as 
to inflict upon them eternal suffering 
for no other object than inttiotion of 
such pain ? If your God be capable of 
such monstrosity He is not mine.” 
This is no new argument. The objeo 
tion against it, as also all kindred 
methods, is that it looks at sin and its 
punishment too much from man's side 
and not enough from God's side. It 
Ignores to a great extent the malice of 
sio, its moral de'ormity and the gnilt 
which it inflicts upon the soul, la the 
present ease, however, there is an
other strong objection to Dr. 
Henderson’s view. It cooinses sin 
with its punishment. The mar 
der ol » victim is one thing, 
the hanging or incarceration for it is 
quite different. It is childish, untheo- 
logical and unphilosophical for any one 
to make sin and hell identical. They 
differ as cause and effect ; they differ 
from the consideration that the punish
ment is inflicted only alter the judgment 
whilst sin can be committed only before 
the judgment ; and lastly, sin may at any 
moment ol this life bo atoned for and 
pardoned, but out of hell, which es sen 
tially belongs to tbe other life, there is 
no redemption. Modern views of the 
other world are most peculiar. It is 
easy to assume a self righteous attitude 
and claim for one’s ago all the civiliza
tion earth over gained or heaven ever 
besto wed. Sin is not understood. It is 
looked upon as a weakness in a natnre 
which of itself Is frail. It Is not re 
garded as rebellion against the sover
eign majesty of God, or folly to His 
wisdom and Imparity to His holiness or 
ingratitude to Ills benefits. Men do 
not look at the high supernatural end 
to which they are called. Still less do 
they consider that death means finality.

"As tbe tree fells so shall It lie." It 
is only while there Is day that we wo 
work. When It Is night no man work- 
eth. After death eosies eternity. 
There are few points upon which Scrip
ture Is more definite and emphatic than 
upon the eternal punishment ol hell. 
“Depart from me, ye cursed, Into ever
lasting fire," Is the sentence of the om 
□Isolent and omnipotent Judge. "Those 
who obey not the Gospel of our Lord 
Jesus Christ," says St Paul, “shall 
suffer eternal punishment In distrac
tion, from the face of the Lord, and 
from the glory of his power." The 
prophets draw the same picture, that 
some of those who sleep In the du»t of 
the earth shall awake unto life ever
lasting and some unto reproach to see 
it always. Nor can the pba be ad
vanced that this term, eternal, as 
applied to the rose, Is used to signify a 
long indefinite yet terminable perio’. 
We do not need arguments to prove 
that a term should he accepted In 
Its natural meaning. The contrary 
ll tbe ease ; for we need strong 
arguments to turn from the na 
tarai meaning to a metaphorical 
Now If eternal when applied to the re
ward of heaven signifies that these joys 
have no end. so the term when ap
plied to punishment has the same mean
ing. As St. Augustine puts It t 11 To 
say in one and the same sense : eternal 
life has no end, eternal punishment has 
an end, is most absurd." Again St. 
Augustine, commenting upon the pun
ishments of the srorm and Are, says :
“ Whatever punishment is signified by 
the name of worm and fire, certainly If 
It will not die or be extinguished, It is 
signified as endless." Hell Is the pun
ishment of mortal sin. When a man 
dies In the state of mortal sin he dies 
with his face turned from God, with his 
will fixed in some created good. The 
souls of the wicked will immovably 
cling to tbe end which they have chosen 
for themselves. Separated from the 
body the soul will be no longer apt to 
advance to any new end, but must rest 
forever In the end already attained. 
So great is the malice of sio that it 
could never be compensated by all the 
good works of all pure creatures possi
ble. It needed the Incarnation of the 
Sob of God in order that condign satis
faction might be rendered the justice 
of an offended God. Since thli evil is 
so great that there can be no adequa
tion between It and all the good works, 
no matter through what length of time 
they are performed,it deserves a penalty 
longer still, as long in fact as the soul 
which committed it will er.anre, which 
will be forever. Nor can the length ol 
the punishment be Compared with the 
duration of the sin. Length of punish 
mont depends upon the malice of the 
fan'll. As St. Gregory put it : “ He 
who sinned in his eternity against God 
should be punished in the eternity ol 
God." Any one is said to have sinned 
in his eternity not according to the 
continuation of the ant through his 
whole life, but because, having placed 
his end in sin, he has fixed his will in 
the purpose and intention of sinning 
forever. Again the sanction of God's 
law requires that between a grave sin 
and a good life an essential, radical 
distinction should be drawn and placed 
before all. II good and evil relative to 
the essential attainment of the ultimate 
end, viz,, God, be equal, then virtue and 
vice lose their contrast, and all moral
ity is a mere pretence. There is only 

difference of time when the eonl 
lowest In hell will stand beside the 
saint In heaven. It was God's love for 
His creatures as clearly as it was His 
justice and holiness which moved Him 
to create an eternal punishment for 
mortal sin and place an impassible gulf 
between vice and virtue, between the 
siuner and the saint. Nor is God to be 
regarded as acting in a spirit of vin
dictiveness and rejoicing over the pan 
ishment of his enemies. God wills the 
good of all. His goodness and mercy 
have stooped to man in the low depths 
to restore him to his rank. But good
ness and merev are ordered by wisdom, 
which In turn cannot permit the whole 
moral order to be disturbed. God does 
not take joy in the pains of hell, but 
His majesty will not allow that order 
to be frustrated by the malice of men, 
but God will see that those who have 
voluntarily refused to keep the neces
sary order and obey the law will, against 
their will, be subjected to this order, 
A twofold punishment lies in this—the 
punishment of loss and the punishment 
of sense. With these some other time. 
The thought of hell is not suited to 
worldliness, shallowness and pleasure. 
Its stern reality forces itself upon us 
all and its dark shadow makes us 
earnest In spite of ourselves. "It is 
featlnl," as Father Faber says, “ to 
think upon the union of God's power, 
wisdom and justice, |n producing 
this world of punishment, this won
derful, mysterious and terrific part of 
creation which is in its desolate mys
teries beyond our conception." No 
sentiment can extinguish its fires, no 
sophistry argne away its existence and 
no rhetoric console its desolate etern
ity.

ON SHADING.
One of the modern apostolats* la the 

printing press. For good and evil, 
tor moral elevation and degradation It 
srorks with ell the aeal of spirits end 
all the success of giants. It sows seed 
over fields which without It would re
main uncultured or await the plough
share of another generation. Nothing 
is so much at our free choice at read
ing : its material being always nigh at 
hand. Nothing baa such a subtle in
fluence over us as our reeding. With 
out our suspecting It, like com panions, 
our books shape oar thought and out
line the paths we are likely to walk. 
Some of us read too much, with no dis
cretion and wlthont restraint. On the 
other hand we do not reed what we 
should. St. Paul urges the Corinthian» 
that they must distinguish between 
food for tbe perfect and milk for ohil 
dren. It stands to reason that all 
kinds of meat will not do for all 
classes. What a loss of spiritual 
energy and delloaoy In the wholesale 
reading of exciting novels, whose over
drawn pictures excite a curiosity and 
desire oî imitation lu the young whom 
experience and responsibility have not 
yet sobered I In matters relating to 
.modesty and puri{y the danger is 
greater. The duty of all who fear God 
and would save their immortal souls is 
clear. Books cannot be read Whose 
scenes, descriptions or sentiments ex 
cite sinful imaginations or urge to sin
ful acts. It Is not books actually ob
scene which are the most dangerous-- 
It is those which are suggestive. 
Then there are books which are anti- 
Catholic and anti-religious. Many of 
these have the fault of being highly 
literary in their form, and being in
direct in their attacks upon God and 
His Church. On the other hand, a 
good book is a great teacher and faith 
fui friend. There are many works— 
piety, history, theology, romance — all 
touching upon subjects invigorating 
and educational—a never tailing help 
in the things that concern our salva
tion. To grasp our faith and feel its 
grip open our heart, our life, our con 
duct, we must yield ourselves to some 
of these guides. We must view our 
faith with mind and heart and will ; 
we must view our Church in relation 
to history, science and society, survey 
it as it touches the world and rebukes 
it, and feel its power and wisdom as it 
ministers to tho higher aspirations of 
our one', nature. No one can be rplrit- 
C&*. without assiduity in some spiritual 
reading. No one can love our Blessed 
Lord who does not know about Hf*o, or 
be truly loyal to the Chorch who does 
not take the trouble to study her. 
And now that Lent is with ns why 
should we not devote a half hour to 
some of those books so full of faith and 
so burning with love — a help for our
selves, a reparation for time wasted in 
worldliness through the rest ol the 
year.

oat a pee to late. Louise lllehel, Emma
Goldman, Maud Qoone and Voltalrlne 
de Cleyre are going abroad advocating 
principles whleta will destroy all civilis
ation and sweep swsy all law. For any 
nation to allow these purposes of an- 
arohy to be advocated In print end on 
platform is simply criminel oo opera
tion. It ronnot bnt And expression In 
the Hsymsrket bomba of Chicago and 
the deadly work of Denver's assassin. 
The United States will not have God 
In education, whilst they will allow 
atheistic anarchists to plot and plead 
for death to all who believe and who 
wish to be governed by the truth, jus
tice and love of Christ. A society 
which sows the stoim will reap the 
whirlwind. The awful death of Father 
Heinrichs will not 1er s moment deter 
priests from continuing their duty with
out fear. Bnt the country In which 
they work owes it to its o'wn honor as 
well as to its citizens that more précau
tion is taken against the propaganda of 
anarchy, that more safety Is aisnred law 
abiding subjects and more protection 
provided against the approaching 
store.

■ere dwellers upon the earth; they arc-
•tar-gazers, seerehere Into tblngt 
eternal and heavenly, the examination 
of whleh belongs to no other elan ol 
animal. The human Intellect tram 
seends the material body of which it t, 
tbe substantial form—and depends (or 
its essential acts of thought and choice 
upon itself alone, and not upon anything 
else. There Is between this rational 
soul of man, and the Irrational sonl ol 
the lower animals, a specific difference, 
so that man and any other animal are 
not at all In the same species. The 
lower cannot evolve into the higher 
form. There Is nothing in It to evolve 
Reason and free will are inorganic. No 
organ can by finest mechanism shape » 
thought or resist the free choice of man 
Similarity Is only accidental : It prover. 
no substantial identity and establishes 
no blond relationship. The difference 
of organism Is too great even to admit 
the likeness which is exaggerated by 
zoologists, and most Ulagioally so by 
Professor Mac Bride.

UNBECOMING TEXTS 
SUMMONS.

FOR

EVOLUTION,

ANAROBY.

The shooting at Denver, Col., ol a 
priest whilst administering Holy Com
munion sent a thrill of horror through 
the whole continent. Murder under 
any circumstance is appalling. But 
here was a robed priest at the most 
solemn function of holy Mass, giving 
Communion to the faithful who ap 
preached to receive the Bread of Life. 
Amongst those who presented them
selves was a demon In human form 
kneeling at the altar-rail between 
two simple women, the wretch, pretend
ing to receive the Blessed Euoharist| 
pressed against the breast of the unsus
pecting priest a loaded revolver, drew 
the trigger, and sent a bullet through his 
victim's heart, who fell with a or; at 
the altar steps. No matter how we may 
sympathize with the clergy and dio 
ceae ol Denver, or mourn the martyr 
death of Father Heinrichs, we feel that 
in anoh dreadful hatred on the one 
hand, and such an undeserved fate on 
the other, no punishment can equal the 
crime, no revenge can restore the ir
reparable loss. It was a crime render
ed all the more beinons by the cirenm 
stances under which it was committed. 
Stealth marks the coward's track. 
Who then is safe against the hatred 
and plotting of anarchy ? This anar 
chlat claimed that he was a priest- 
hater. There are such things. This 
man is not the only one. Has society 
in the United States or in England 
acted (airly in the treatment of anar
chists ? The other day in Philadelphia 
principles similar to those of all anar
chists led to a serions riot. Here is 
the theory : “ Take the lands, the 
mines, the factories, as your own 
work in them under better conditions 
than you worked when your employer 
spared expense at the cost of your 
health anfl life. Keep the product 
yourselves." The Denver anarchist 
hates priests because he hates religions 
laws. And God, as the supreme Legis
lator and Author of all law, becomes to 
anarchists the chief object of hatred, 
and God's ministers the chief targets for 
their stealthy bullets and their cowardly 
bomb* Women are prominent io the ruin-

There la in McGill College a professor 
of fioolog), Prof. MaoBrlde, who has 
gone ont of his way to teach modern
ism Instead of xoology and religion in
stead ol science. We are not very 
deeply concerned about the gentleman, 
as he is not well known to ns. To be 
more definite, he is winning more notor
iety by going outside of his subject 
than he won by sticking to It. This 
may be a reaaon for Professor MaoBrlde 
entering the field of modernistic theol
ogy. Another reason is that he wishes 
to defend a Methodist clergyman who 
was removed for his views. “ Gradual 
evolution of man from an ape," he 
says, “ is believed in by every soolog- 
ist of any note—by every one, that is, 
who has any right to have any opinion 
upon the subject." We bave long held 
that no set ol men are so dogmatic as 
scientists. Theologians cannot approach 
them. Here la a man who deliber
ately tells us that zoologists of note— 
himtelf amongst the number—are the 
only ones who have a rlgh| to Jonh an 
Opinion Upon this subject. Biblical 
scholars, metaphysicians, theologians 
and all the rest of the cultured world 
are elolnded. They, in common with 
the rest of mtn who have not the good 
fortune to be zoologists of note, must 
either accept on faith the ipse dixit of 
one of these favored judges or consider 
themselves an inferior class. They 
may think they have no bled relation
ship with apes, and they may even in 
their presumption question the alleged 
proofs. No matter. Pro'essor Mac 
Bride says that the serum of human 
blood shows it : and blood will tell. 
For our part we are not so easily con
vinced. Before, however, entering 
upon the main question of evolution, 
let us glance at the professor's 
logic. The serum of human blood, 
when ir jeoted into the ape, does not 
poison it, but does poison all other ani
mals into which it is injected : therefore 
man is evolved from the ape. All that 
ia proved is that there is a similar qual
ity of blood. Even if we were to admit 
with this zoologist that because the 
serum does not poison the blood of the 
ape, then man is derived from the ape, 
our difficulty would be increased 
by the thought that all the 
other animals are out of the family, 
Evolution cannot start half way down, 
If poisoning or not-poisoning be tho 
test of evolution and blood relationship 
the family compact consists of man and 
the ape, with decided uncertainty about 
the missing link. We donbt that all 
zoologists of note are evolutionists. In
stead of evolution gaining ground it 
has lost It. Materialism is unable to 
explain the inner conformity to design 
of even one organic body, still leas the 
uniformity of species and genera 
throughout all ages. “ The bee," says 
Cardinal Wiseman, “ bas been striving 
without intermission in the art of mak 
ing its sweet confection since the days 
of Aristotle ; the ant has been con
structing its labyrinths since Solomon 
recommended its example ; but from 
the time they were described by the 
philosopher and the sage, we are cer
tain they have not acquired a new per
ception or a new organ (or their pur 
poses.” The same organic forms which 
we see in the animal world around us 
prevailed ’.c the primitive fauna of the 
globe. No lapse of time, no alterations 
however violent in the conditions of 
life, have ever ei sen tially changed their 
structure. The origin of life and ol 
the visible order is not to be found not 
in evolution or abiogeneaia or eternity 
of species bnt in the Omnipotent " fiat" 
which made all things to be. Still le»s 
Is the origin ot man to be ex
plained by evolution, for both soul 
and body—and soul mnoh more than 
body—bespeak an origin far above any 
mere created order. There ia between 
man and any lower animal a specific 
difference both intellectual and organic. 
At Oioero stated long ago, men are net

It mnst surely cause a shudder to 
the old fashioned ministers of the Pro
testant denominations to find some ot 
their brethren conducting then 
churches In a manner that smacks very 
strongly of vaedeville. A man win, 
advertises himself at Pastor Russell ,, 
lew weeks ago delivered a sermon in 
this elty, taking for his text " To Ileli 
and Back." The London Free Presi 
of Monday last tells ns that the Audi 
torlum was well filled with a large and 
interested audience Sunday afternoon 
who came to listen to a discourse a- 
Rev. A. K. Birks, being a criticism u 
Pastor Russell’s sermon. The Ret 
Mr. Bilks stated that It the title ot 
that discourse had been left to him h» 
would have called it “ To Hell amt 
Stay." We desire not to enter into a 
discussion of the matter contained .'i 
the sermons of these reverend gentle
men. We merely desire to point on! 
that much harm and no good will 
accrue from clerpymen following th. 
lead ol the yellow papers in New York 
in their manner of treating religion» 
•abjects. It is very tree that taei 
ministers have, as a rule, large con 
gregatlons. Likewise the yellowest 'if 
the yelloW pipers of New York invar 
ably rrjoiee in the possession of th» 
largest list of subscribers. “ To Hell 
and Back " Is certainly a etartllnc 
headline for a sermon. It may draw a 
crowd, but the audience will most cer
tainly not be composed largely oi 
a class who go to a place of worship tc 
offer up their hearts to God in prayer 
A thoughtful person would suggest to 
Pastor Russell that, when he to aben 
to start on the jenrney mentioned, it 
would not be prudent to buy 

return ticket. How to deal 
ith such men as Pastor Rnssell is 

one of the problems which confront om 
non-Catholic brethren. They have no 
church organization which may put i 
tight rein on those who are prone tu 
violate the proprieties of Ohristian be 
havior. In many of the churches ol 
oar non - Catholic brethren, we regret 
to say, subjects foreign to that for 
which the edifice was erected are a! 
moat continuously dealt with in the ser 
mons of the preacher. In one we fine 
the higher criticism, in another th-1 
new theology, in still another political 
questions, railroad accidents, and < 
thousand and one subject» which on 
doubt causes the old fashioned Protest 
ant Christian to raise his eyes toward 
heaven and exclaim, " Whither are w - 
drifting?" The expectation of beine 
presented with literary ohrysanthc 
mums, and the enriosity to know whn 
the preacher will have to say, takinc 
for hla text some startling and often, 
times unmeaning vagary of the Imagin 
ation, brings a congregation of listener" 
but not a congregation of worshippers 
Let us tnrn to the other side ol tho 
picture. The London Free Press givw 
the following short synopsis of a sermo-- 
delivered last Sunday in St. Peter 
Cathedral by Rev. Father O’Neil :

Last evening Father O'Neil treated 
exclusively of those sins which kill the 
character and reputation of another 
and hart his social life. The tongue 
possesses a fire that can defile the 
whole body. When improperly used 
it not only hurts those against whom 
the statements were made, but kills 
the soul of the offender. Reputations 
can be ruined in three ways : by con
tumely, calumny and detraction. Some- 
are so mean that from the malice in 
their hearts they will throw reproaehm- 
and alors on others. These, when any 
thing is said to them, will fly into t 
passion at those speaking to them 
This is contumely. Others again will 
throw the blame of a fault, perhaps 
their own, upon another, charging him 
secret y of a crime of which the 
accuser knows him to be innocent. 
This is calumny. Detraction is the 
blackening of another’s character 
This may be accomplished in three 
ways : By publishing abroad his secret 
sins, by exaggerating his sins and 
finally by patting a false meaning upon 
one’s actions. Many are greatly given 
to making known the faults of others- 

is a gieat fault, as it Injures two
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It
■ouls, the one that tells of hla brother’» 
fault, and the one that listens to the 
relation of this fault, for if Christian


